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Two archivists from the National Archives Pacific Region gave a presentation on the Agriculture portion of
the “Non Population Census Schedules” at their weekly staff meeting. The Federal Government took these
schedules from 1850 to 1910 and included Agriculture, mortality (death for the year preceding the census);
industry/manufacturers, defective, dependent and delinquent, and social statistics (includes names). The
Agriculture schedule was an important addendum to the population census since the United States economy was
predominately rural during this time period.
A question had been raised from a California resident about the 1900 Agriculture Schedule for California. He
had seen a code for it listed in the last column of the 1900 Federal Census and wanted to know if the Archives
had the microfilm.
Research showed that the Bureau of Census distributed the original non-population schedules to non-federal
depositories in 1918 and 1919. The National Archives has acquired microfilm or published copies of many of
these schedules, but holds no non-population schedules for some states and does not hold complete nonpopulation schedules for others. The records for some states are found in their state archives or in university
collections. To verify the availability at NARA’s regional archives, check the online microfilm locator at
www.nara.gov.
The instructions to the enumerator included:
a) …first proceed to the county seat and obtain from the tax rolls a list of farm owners.
b) …obtain information about herds and flocks from reliable sources
c) …on the way to the county seat visit every ranch where you have reason to believe you will find herds
or flocks.
d) … you should be on the lookout constantly for all large heads and flocks not on your list
e) If your authority is disputed, display your commission. ….call their attention to the penalty in section 22
of the census act.
f) You are expected to devote at least ten hours every day (except Sundays) to your work.
The only Non-Population schedules that have survived are the ones from1850 through 1880. The 1890

records were destroyed and the 1900 records have not survived either.
You can find the Non-Population schedules for 1850-1880 in Ancestry:

Ancestry in cooperation with NARA has digitized the agriculture schedules for 13 states and one
territory.
California, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Texas, Virginia and Washington Territory.
To see the headings of each of the Agriculture Schedules from 1850 to 1880, see the Corona Genealogical
Web site and down load the cheat sheet.

A partial picture of an Agriculture Schedule which has 100 categories.

The Census Bureau regularly releases published books of tables within a few years of the enumeration of each
census. These books usually contain regular data series tabulated for the entire country and usually all states,
counties, and major cities. The link below lead to scans of all available published census volumes in PDF
format.
http://usa.ipums.org/usa/voliii/tPublished.shtml

